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CLOTHING

OUTERWEAR

APCU PARKAS & TROUSERS

GI APCU LEVEL 7
GEN III PARKA

The GEN III ECWCS Extreme
Cold Weather Trousers are
designed for use during
static operations in extreme
cold, dry conditions.
Constructed with an outer
shell fabric that has a water
resistant finish and with
PrimaLoft Sport Thermal
bonded high-loft insulation,
Level VII is highly durable
and breathable. The Extreme
Cold Weather Parka and
Trousers provide protection
and warmth from the
elements in cold conditions
during static operations
maintaining warmth even
when wet.

♦ Genuine Military Issue

♦ Extreme Cold Weather
Parka

♦ Primaloft high-loft
insulation

♦ Water resistant

♦ Two-way center-front

WILD THINGS
TACTICAL PRIMA
LOFT HIGH LOFT
PANTS

Freezing temperatures can't
penetrate the Wild Things
High Loft Pants, designed to
withstand even the coldest
temperatures using 4 oz of
PrimaLoft® Sport synthetic
insulation. The shell is made
of 70 denier textured nylon,
which has no sheen and
makes very little noise. 330d
Cordura® reinforces the
rear, knees and instep. An
elasticized waist and side
seam zippers offer flexibility.
For further adjustment, we
included wide, flat belt loops,
designed to keep your belt in
place and less prone to
snags. Suspender loops on
the interior of the waistband
add a suitable option for
those looking for additional
security. A zippered fly with
Velcro® closure is a familiar
solution that makes wearing
these pants simple.
Articulated knees aid in
mobility. The instep and seat

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-apcu-level-7-gen-iii-parka-gray-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=GI+APCU+Level+7+GEN+III+Parka
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/wild-things-tactical-prima-loft-high-loft-pants/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=Wild+Things+Tactical+Prima+Loft+High+Loft+Pants
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zipper with protective wind
flap

♦ Nylon reinforced elbows

♦ Two front zipper pockets

♦ Rip stop nylon inner lining

♦ Bottom hem with elastic
cord for adjust-ability

♦ High collar with
collapsible, stow-able
insulated hood

♦ Velcro fasteners for rank
and name plates

Read More
SKU: OAPCUUG-PA
Price: $115.00

of the pants are reinforced
with an extra layer of fabric
for added protection from
the elements. To keep the
pant hems in place, we
included grommets on the
side seams and the insteps
so that the wearer can strap
the hems over boots.

♦ 70 denier textured nylon
shell

♦ 4 oz PrimaLoft® synthetic
insulation

♦ 330d Cordura® reinforced
rear, knees, and instep

♦ Elasticized waist with wide
belt loops

♦ Interior suspender loops

♦ Zippered fly with
snap/Velcro® closure
Articulated knees

♦ Full side seam zippers

♦ Hem grommets for boot
straps

Read More
SKU: WT60043
Price: $65.00

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-apcu-level-7-gen-iii-parka-gray-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=GI+APCU+Level+7+GEN+III+Parka
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/wild-things-tactical-prima-loft-high-loft-pants/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=Wild+Things+Tactical+Prima+Loft+High+Loft+Pants
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ECW JACKETS & TROUSERS

GI APCU LEVEL 7
GEN III PARKA

The GEN III ECWCS Extreme
Cold Weather Trousers are
designed for use during
static operations in extreme
cold, dry conditions.
Constructed with an outer
shell fabric that has a water
resistant finish and with
PrimaLoft Sport Thermal
bonded high-loft insulation,
Level VII is highly durable
and breathable. The Extreme
Cold Weather Parka and
Trousers provide protection
and warmth from the
elements in cold conditions
during static operations
maintaining warmth even
when wet.

♦ Genuine Military Issue

♦ Extreme Cold Weather
Parka

♦ Primaloft high-loft
insulation

♦ Water resistant

♦ Two-way center-front
zipper with protective wind
flap

♦ Nylon reinforced elbows

♦ Two front zipper pockets

♦ Rip stop nylon inner lining

♦ Bottom hem with elastic
cord for adjust-ability

♦ High collar with
collapsible, stow-able
insulated hood

♦ Velcro fasteners for rank

WILD THINGS
TACTICAL PRIMA
LOFT HIGH LOFT
PANTS

Freezing temperatures can't
penetrate the Wild Things
High Loft Pants, designed to
withstand even the coldest
temperatures using 4 oz of
PrimaLoft® Sport synthetic
insulation. The shell is made
of 70 denier textured nylon,
which has no sheen and
makes very little noise. 330d
Cordura® reinforces the
rear, knees and instep. An
elasticized waist and side
seam zippers offer flexibility.
For further adjustment, we
included wide, flat belt loops,
designed to keep your belt in
place and less prone to
snags. Suspender loops on
the interior of the waistband
add a suitable option for
those looking for additional
security. A zippered fly with
Velcro® closure is a familiar
solution that makes wearing
these pants simple.
Articulated knees aid in
mobility. The instep and seat
of the pants are reinforced
with an extra layer of fabric
for added protection from
the elements. To keep the
pant hems in place, we
included grommets on the
side seams and the insteps
so that the wearer can strap
the hems over boots.

♦ 70 denier textured nylon
shell

♦ 4 oz PrimaLoft® synthetic
insulation

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-apcu-level-7-gen-iii-parka-gray-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=GI+APCU+Level+7+GEN+III+Parka
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/wild-things-tactical-prima-loft-high-loft-pants/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=Wild+Things+Tactical+Prima+Loft+High+Loft+Pants
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and name plates

Read More
SKU: OAPCUUG-PA
Price: $115.00

♦ 330d Cordura® reinforced
rear, knees, and instep

♦ Elasticized waist with wide
belt loops

♦ Interior suspender loops

♦ Zippered fly with
snap/Velcro® closure
Articulated knees

♦ Full side seam zippers

♦ Hem grommets for boot
straps

Read More
SKU: WT60043
Price: $65.00

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-apcu-level-7-gen-iii-parka-gray-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=GI+APCU+Level+7+GEN+III+Parka
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/wild-things-tactical-prima-loft-high-loft-pants/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=Wild+Things+Tactical+Prima+Loft+High+Loft+Pants
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PANTS

HIGH LOFT PANTS

WILD THINGS
TACTICAL PRIMA
LOFT HIGH LOFT
PANTS

Freezing temperatures can't
penetrate the Wild Things
High Loft Pants, designed to
withstand even the coldest
temperatures using 4 oz of
PrimaLoft® Sport synthetic
insulation. The shell is made
of 70 denier textured nylon,
which has no sheen and
makes very little noise. 330d
Cordura® reinforces the
rear, knees and instep. An
elasticized waist and side
seam zippers offer flexibility.
For further adjustment, we
included wide, flat belt loops,
designed to keep your belt in
place and less prone to
snags. Suspender loops on
the interior of the waistband
add a suitable option for
those looking for additional
security. A zippered fly with
Velcro® closure is a familiar
solution that makes wearing
these pants simple.
Articulated knees aid in
mobility. The instep and seat
of the pants are reinforced
with an extra layer of fabric
for added protection from
the elements. To keep the
pant hems in place, we
included grommets on the
side seams and the insteps
so that the wearer can strap

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/wild-things-tactical-prima-loft-high-loft-pants/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=Wild+Things+Tactical+Prima+Loft+High+Loft+Pants
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the hems over boots.

♦ 70 denier textured nylon
shell

♦ 4 oz PrimaLoft® synthetic
insulation

♦ 330d Cordura® reinforced
rear, knees, and instep

♦ Elasticized waist with wide
belt loops

♦ Interior suspender loops

♦ Zippered fly with
snap/Velcro® closure
Articulated knees

♦ Full side seam zippers

♦ Hem grommets for boot
straps

Read More
SKU: WT60043
Price: $65.00

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/wild-things-tactical-prima-loft-high-loft-pants/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=Wild+Things+Tactical+Prima+Loft+High+Loft+Pants
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7 LAYER SYSTEM

LEVEL 7

GI APCU LEVEL 7
GEN III PARKA

The GEN III ECWCS Extreme
Cold Weather Trousers are
designed for use during
static operations in extreme
cold, dry conditions.
Constructed with an outer
shell fabric that has a water
resistant finish and with
PrimaLoft Sport Thermal
bonded high-loft insulation,
Level VII is highly durable
and breathable. The Extreme
Cold Weather Parka and
Trousers provide protection
and warmth from the
elements in cold conditions
during static operations
maintaining warmth even
when wet.

♦ Genuine Military Issue

♦ Extreme Cold Weather
Parka

♦ Primaloft high-loft
insulation

♦ Water resistant

♦ Two-way center-front
zipper with protective wind
flap

♦ Nylon reinforced elbows

♦ Two front zipper pockets

♦ Rip stop nylon inner lining

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-apcu-level-7-gen-iii-parka-gray-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=GI+APCU+Level+7+GEN+III+Parka
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♦ Bottom hem with elastic
cord for adjust-ability

♦ High collar with
collapsible, stow-able
insulated hood

♦ Velcro fasteners for rank
and name plates

Read More
SKU: OAPCUUG-PA
Price: $115.00

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-apcu-level-7-gen-iii-parka-gray-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Complete&utm_term=GI+APCU+Level+7+GEN+III+Parka
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